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On the missing 1n ontribution in 12C+93Nb!105Ag
rea tion at below barrier energies
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Introdu tion

In a re ent experiment [1℄, the ex itation fun tions (EFs) of various evaporation
residues were measured
in the de ay of ompound nu leus 105Ag formed in 12 C+93Nb
rea tion at below barrier energies. The observed de ay produ ts are the heavy residues
whose omplementary fragments are the light
parti les (LPs, with mass4) and intermediate mass fragments (IMFs, 4mass13).
The data is ompared with statisti al model
ode PACE2, whi h gives the omplete fusion (CF) ross-se
tion onsisting of 2n, 3n, 4n
and possibly 4H. The disagreement of PACE2
for heavier residues, the IMFs, is taken by
the authors as signatures of in omplete fusion ICF and/or the dire t rea tion pro ess,
supported by their re oil range distribution
measurements. The ICF 4;5onsists
of ( om;6 H, 4;5 He, 8 Li,
plementary
fragments)
of
9;10;11 Be, 12 B, and 13 C. What is striking of the
PACE2 predi tions is that 1n emission is, in
general,
found missing (see, e.g., also Ref. [2℄
for 64 Ni+100Mo rea tion) whereas the dynami al luster-de ay model [3℄ predi t the ontribution due to 1n to be the largest to total
evaporation residue ross-se tion.
In this ontribution, we attempt to determine the missing 1n ontent of evaporation
residue ross-se tion in the de ay of
105 Ag formed in rea tion 12 C+93 Nb, using
the dynami al- luster de ay model (DCM)
[3, 4℄ at an illustrative lab. energy ELab=61.2
MeV (E :m:=54.205 MeV). It is important to
stress that the study of EFs serves as a powerful tool to understand the rea tion me hanism
governing the ollision dynami s, ranging from
CF, ICF to more omplex non- ompound nuleus (nCN) pre-equlibrium or quasi- ssion

(qf) pro esses. Our DCM al ulatons in lude
deformation e e ts up to hexade apole deformations ( 2 , 3, 4) with ompa t orientations of hot fusion pro ess, for the ase of0 oplaner nu lei only (azimuthal angle =0 ).
Dynami al

luster-de ay model

The DCM of Gupta and ollaborators [3, 4℄
is based on olle tive oordinates of mass (and
harge) asymmetries  (and z ) [ = (A1
A2 )=(A1 + A2 ), Z = (Z1 Z2 )=(Z1 + Z2 )℄,
and relative separation R, with multipole deformations i (=2,3,4; i=1,2), and orientations i . In terms of these oordinates, we dene the ompound nu leus de ay ross se tion
for ` partial waves as
=

X

 `max
(2` + 1)P0P ;
k2 `=0

k=

r 2E

~2

:m:

where P0 is preformation probability refering
to  motion and P , the penetrability, to R
motion, both dependent on ` (angular momentum) and T (temperature).  is redu ed mass
with m as the nu leon mass. `max is maximum
angular momentum, de ned for light parti le
evaporation residue ross se tion ER !0. P0
is the solution of stationary s hrodinger equation in  and P is the WKB penetrability
of preformed fragments. Note that P0 imparts the important nu lear stru ture information whi h is otherwise missing in alternative statisti al models. The only parameter
of the model is the T dependent ne k-length
parameter R(T), de ning the rst turning
point Ra = R1( 1 ; T ) + R2( 2; T ) + R(T )
for the penetration P . DCM is also applied to
nCN, qf pro ess where P0=1 sin e the in oming hannel remains una e ted.
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Experimental and al ulated hannel
ross-se tions at
=54.205 MeV for tted
 =1.363 fm, =76 ~.
No. of Cross-se tion (mb)
neutrons Experimental Cal ulated
emitted
1n
75 4
2n
7614
7.6
3n 398 2  46 9 0 156
4n 203 4  26 4 0 0022

Table 1:
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FIG. 1: Preformation probability 0 as a fun105 tion
of angular momentum for n de ay of Ag
formed in 12 C+93 Nb rea tion at
=54.205
MeV, using  =1.363 fm and =76 ~.
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FIG. 2: Same as for Fig. 1, but for the penetrability .
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Cal ulations and results

First of all, we look for the possible de ay
pro esses in 105Ag formed in 12C+93Nb rea tion. We are interested in evaporation residue
hannels xn, x=2,3,4 populated by CF. Also,
4 H residue hannel ould be due to CF. Apparently, the 1n evaporation hannel is not observed in this rea tion.
Our al ulated fragmentation potential
V () on DCM, for best tted R to the measured 2n ross-se tion, gives
potential energy
minima at 1n, 2n, 3n and 4 H, i.e. 4H is energeti ally more favoured than 4n. Though 4 H
ould also be taken as CF produ t, we have
repla ed it by the binding energy of 4n (and

the omplementary heavy fragment).
Figs. 1 and 2 show the al ulated P0 and P
as a fun tion of ` for xn, x=1,2,3,4 hannels.
Interesting enough, 1n hannel ompetes with
other three neutron hannels. In fa t 1n produ t is not only most strongly preformed, but
has the largest penetrability. In other words,
the 1n makes the larget ontribtion P
to evaporation residue ross-se tion ER = x xn.
Table 1 suggests the use of di erent R for
3n and 4n emissions, whi h means di erent
rea tion times for di erent residue produ ts.
Con luding, tted R for 2n emission in
DCM suggests that the experimentally missing 1n ontribution is the largest to CF rossse tion, and that the rea tion times are likely
to be di erent for di erent xn emissions.
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